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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 2000 - Ref: FOI/010998 

 

With reference to your FOI request that was received on 26/10/2011 in connection with 'Tests or checks on nurses 
from countries with the EU'. 

Your request for information has now been considered and the information requested is enclosed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Further information about your rights is also available from the Information Commissioner at: 
 
Information Commissioner 
Wycliffe House 
Water Lane 
Wilmslow 
Cheshire SK9 5AF 
Tel: 0303 123 1113 
Fax: 01625 524510 
www.ico.gov.uk 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Information Governance Manager 
Room 34a, First Floor, Esk House, Russells Hall Hospital, Dudley, DY1 2HQ 
Email: FOI@dgh.nhs.uk 
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1. a )Does the hospital carry out any tests or checks on English ability of nurses coming to work on a fixed-term basis 
from countries within the EU, not including the UK. 
 
b) If yes, please provide details. 
 
• Our recruitment process entails a written Competency Assessment and face to face interview with the relevant 
appointing Senior officers. The assessment provides us with their ability to read, write and understand English. This 
is tested further by a face to face interview following the assessment. 
 
2. a)Does the hospital carry out any tests or checks on clinical skills of nurses before they start work on a fixed-term 
basis from countries within the EU, not including the UK. 
 
b) If yes, please provide details. 
 
• Again as part of our recruitment process all RNs have to sit an additional paper titled Drug Assessment. This 
assessment initially tests their clinical knowledge. Furthermore, if they are successful following the assessment and 
drug assessment, fixed term RNs also have to complete a RN Competency Document based within one area, 
mentored and supervised. All candidates have 4 months to successfully undertake this. 
 
3. a)Does the hospital carry out any language tests or checks on clinical skills on agency nurses coming to work from 
countries within the EU, not including the UK. 
 
b) If yes, please provide details. 
 
• All agencies used within DGH are Framework agencies. As part of the audit requirements and CQC standards all 
framework agencies must check at point of recruitment their language skills and clinical abilities. All external agency 
workers new to ward/departments have to undertake a ward induction as part of the NHSLA requirements. This 
induction to the ward assesses their language skills. 
 
4. a)Does the hospital carry out any checks on clinical skills on agency nurses coming to work from countries within 
the EU, not including the UK? 
 
b) If yes, please provide details. 
 
• All agencies used within DGH are Framework agencies. As part of the audit requirements and CQC standards all 
framework agencies must check at point of recruitment their language skills and clinical abilities. All external agency 
workers new to ward/departments have to undertake a ward induction as part of the NHSLA requirements. This 
induction to the ward assesses their language skills 


